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Cosy crime series. Episode 11 of 12:

It's just days before the Cherringham Regatta - an annual event that draws luxury yachts from across the
country, as well as the local boat crowd, all looking to party on the river. But it's no party when boats are
vandalized, and a wealthy executive turns up missing, with his blood on the deck. As the Regatta date looms,
Jack and Sarah discover that what's happening on the water looks less like vandalism and more like murder...

-- Cherringham is serial novel à la Charles Dickens, with a new mystery thriller released each month. Set in
the sleepy English village of Cherringham, the detective series brings together an unlikely sleuthing duo:
English web designer Sarah and American ex-cop Jack. Thrilling and deadly - but with a spot of tea - it's like
Rosamunde Pilcher meets Inspector Barnaby. Each of the 12 self-contained episodes is a quick read for the
morning commute, while waiting for the doctor, or when curling up with a hot cuppa.

-- For fans of Agatha Christie's Miss Marple series, Lilian Jackson Braun's The Cat Who series, Caroline
Graham's Midsomer Murders, and the American TV series Murder She Wrote, starring Angela Lansbury.

-- Co-authors Neil Richards(based in the UK) and Matthew Costello (based in the US), are known for their
script work on major computer games. The Cherringham crime series is their first fictional transatlantic
collaboration.
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From Reader Review Blade in the Water for online ebook

Jennifer says

my favorite so far

Roo says

Pretty good

Claudia says

Sabina Godec in Bestform :D

diane says

Love this mystery series!

Amina says

Easy to find the culprit but the little twist towards the end was awesome!

Greg says

#11 ♥?

Sara says

Quite good mystery, and I'm starting to see romance ahead for Sarah, although maybe not with Jack, which
is regrettable!

Meggie says

The main crime in the storyline of Blade in the Water was filled with humor and enjoyable atmosphere. Jack
and Sarah work was quick and successful. Sarah parents are unique, too. Love them all. Truly well written



book.

Karen says

In the days before the annual Cherringham Regatta, a businessman's yacht has come loose from its mooring
and run aground near a bridge. The owner, Martin Kent, is no where to be found and the police just put it
down to kids playing a joke. Jack isn't sure he agrees. He's been brought on board the yacht by one of his
fans, Joan Buckland, who is positive that a murder has taken place and Jack views her evidence with an open
mind... Joan has noted a smear of blood on the yacht's side and then there's the blood covered knife.
Definitely suspicious and worth looking into.

As Jack brings Sarah up to date on his information, they interview Sarah's father who's one of the Regatta
Committee, the local police, Kent's business partner, and Kent's wife, while Sarah does some deep research
into Kent's company. Nothing about the company looks good to Sarah and the more she digs, the more
concerned and angry she becomes. Between a shady company and some dreadful men floating around, Jack
and Sarah don't know what to think but they keep digging until things come to a head as the Regatta races
begin.


